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Center Directions: 
Select a puzzle piece from the provided pieces. 

Read the sentence/sentences on the piece and then  

find the puzzle piece that would match it. Then select  

a long puzzle piece and illustrate the  

story from your matching pieces.   

Paste them down  together on a white piece  

                 of paper. These will be used to       

                    create a bulletin board. 
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Brian was very nervous. 

He should not have 

watched that extra 

television show. He 

hoped he remembered 

all of the information. He 

would be grounded if he 

made a bad grade. 

He did not 

study for his  

test. 
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Laura could not find her 

dog Pepper.  She was 

worried because Pepper 

did not like storms. She 

hoped she was in the 

house and not outside. 

He usually hid during 

storms. 

She could not find 

her dog. It was 

thundering so he 

had hidden under 

the bed. 
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Alex’s mother looked 

at the clock and started 

calling for him to come 

downstairs. He quickly 

put the cap back on the 

toothpaste and ran 

downstairs. 

 

He and his mother 

were running late. 
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Paul wiped a tear out 

of his eye. He got up 

and tried to find the 

remote control to the 

television. He needed 

to find something 

else to watch. 

There was a sad movie 

on the channel he was 

watching, so he 

wanted to change the 

channel. 
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Blake took a big 

drink of his water. 

He wiped his 

forehead, his shirt 

was wet with 

sweat. 

It was a very hot 

day outside. 
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Casey was still looking 

at the shelf. He had to 

make sure he made 

the right decision. He 

had been saving his 

allowance for a long 

time. 

He was at the toy 

store and was not 

sure of what he 

wanted to buy. 
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Christy rechecked her 

suitcase for the third time 

that night. She wanted to 

make sure she had 

everything she needed. This  

was  going to be a new 

experience for her. She was 

worried she had forgotten 

to pack something. 

This was going to be 

her first time to spend 

the night at a camp. 

She was nervous about 

her trip. 
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Logan had been waiting 

on this moment for a 

long time. He had 

worked very hard on 

his volcano project and 

felt sure he would win 

a ribbon. 

Today was the science 

fair at school. He was 

proud of the work he 

had done. 
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Mandy was almost 

finished blowing up all of 

the balloons. She had 

gotten the cake 

decorated the night 

before. Now all she had 

to do was wrap the gifts. 

She was planning 

a birthday party 

for someone. 
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Landry is on his 

way to work. 

Landry’s job is a 

clown. 

Landry put on his striped 

pants and suspenders. He 

painted his face white and put 

on his wig. Then he added the 

final touch with large shoes 

and a red squeaky nose. He 

grabbed the balloons and 

headed to work. 
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When Molly woke up it 

was raining outside.  She 

held her cleats as she 

looked out of the window. 

She was very upset about 

the rain. She had been 

practicing all week. 

The soccer 

tournament this 

afternoon would be 

cancelled. 
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Center Directions: 
Select a puzzle piece from the provided pieces. 

Read the sentence/sentences on the piece and then  

find the puzzle piece that would match it. Paste them  

down  together on a white piece of paper. 

Then select a long puzzle piece and illustrate the  

story from your matching pieces. Add it to your 

                  other two puzzle pieces.  
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Jason was very 

proud of his science 

project. He could 

not wait to show his 

parents the ribbon. 

He won the 

school 

science fair 

He was in a 

race. 

Daniel was nervous. He 

looked down and made sure 

his shoes were tied and he 

got in the starting position. 

He hoped he would cross 

the finish line first. 

Ashley put on her costume 

and looked for her bag to 

put her candy in. She 

hoped her big sister would 

be ready soon. 

It is Halloween 

and her sister is 

taking her 

trick-or-treating. 
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Derk watched the fly 

patiently and very 

closely. His long, sticky 

tounge was quick and 

he was able to capture 

the fly before it flew 

away. 

Derk is a frog. 

Julie quietly snuck into the 

living room hoping her 

sister would giggle. That 

always made it easier to 

find her. 

Her and her sister 

were playing 

 hide-and-seek. 

Marie got the bread and 

peanut butter out of the 

pantry.  She took the 

jelly out of the 

refrigerator.  

She was 

making a 

sandwich for 

lunch. 
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Taylor had already run the bath 

water and gotten the soap. He  

was nowhere to be found, only 

his sqeaky toy was left in  

his bed. He was probally under 

the bed again. She wondered 

why he always  hid from her on 

bath day? 

He is a dog and 

does not like to 

take his bath. 

Bongo knew it was time to 

go as soon as Mike put his 

shoes on and grabbed the 

leash. Bongo sat by the 

door wagging his tail. 

Mrs. Jones counted the 

sack lunches to make 

sure everybody had one. 

She had the children get 

in line and they walked 

to the bus. 

Her class was 

going on a field 

trip. 

He knew the routine 

his owner completed 

when getting ready to 

take him on his daily 

walk. 
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Becky sat there staring at the green 
beans on her plate. Everything was 

gone but the beans. Her mother said 
she could not have desert until 

her plate was clean. 

        From this you can conclude that 
a. Becky is not hungry. 
b. Becky does not like green beans. 

            c. Becky’s favorite desert was  
                ice cream.                    

                                           CARD #1 

    

           Logan was very excited about this 
         weekend. His mother had already made 
         the cake and bought the balloons. He 
         wondered what was wrapped in the box 
             that was in his mother’s bedroom. 

        From this you can conclude that  
       a. Logan’s grandmother is coming to visit. 
        b. It is Christmas time. 
        c. This weekend was Logan’s birthday party. 

                                               CARD #2 

 
 

Alma had woken up that morning to find  
out that there would be no school.   

She put on her heavy coat, her hat and 
 her gloves. She went to the garage 

 to get her sled. 

           From this you can conclude that 
           a. It was raining outside. 

b. It was snowing. 
c. She did not feel well. 

                          CARD #3 

 

Kim yelled his name aloud in hopes 
 that he would come home. She knew her 

 dad would be angry when he got 
 home. He had told her to make sure 
 she always closed the fence door. 

        From this you can conclude that 
          a. She lost her dads keys. 

   b. She is grounded. 
          c. Her dog got out of the fence. 
                                            CARD #4 
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Jason was so nervous. He had been 
 working on this project for two 

 weeks. He looked around at all of the 
 other students and knew they had 

 probably worked just as hard. 

          From this you can conclude that 
    a. The science fair was today. 

b. There was a test today. 
c. He forgot to do his homework. 

                      CARD #5 
 

 
 

Camron was not looking forward to the  
day. He wished that they had not had  
to move. He hoped the kids were as  

nice as his other friends.  
 

           From this you can conclude that 
    a. Camron was mad at his friends. 
    b. He was starting a new school. 

           c. He was going to the dentist. 

                      CARD #6 
 

 
 

Mrs. Bell’s class has a Bearded dragon as  
class pet. She always drops the crickets in 

 from the top of the cage to feed him. When the  
students came in from PE, Lizzy was just sitting 

in her cage, staring at the top of the cage. 

         From this you can conclude that 
a. Lizzy let the pet out of the cage. 
b. Lizzy, the class pet, was hungry and  

was waiting on her crickets. 
c. Mrs. Bell was out sick that day. 

                                 CARD #7 
 

 
 

Hannah did not want to get on the bus. 
She knew her mom was going to ground her 

 when she got home. She should have studied 
 more for her tests and done her homeowrk  

each week   

         From this you can conclude that 
a. Hannah’s teacher was mean. 
b. Hannah had gotten in trouble at school. 
c. She had gotten bad grades on her 
      report card. 

                                 CARD #8 
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 David was too excited to sleep. He 
 re-checked his bag that he had  

packed earlier in the day. He had his bug  
repellent, toothbrush, toothpaste and a 
 change of clothes. His dad had the car 
 loaded with their sleeping bags, tent and 

 fishing poles.  
           From this you can conclude that 

a. David and his dad are going camping. 
b. Tomorrow is the first day of school. 
c.  He is going to a sleepover.    

                                CARD #9                                                                                                   

 
 

Rachel put on her swimsuit and grabbed her 
towel. Her mom made sure that she put her 

sunscreen on. Rachel made sure she grabbed 
her flip flops. Yesterday she had forgotten 
 them and the sand was hot on her feet. 

          From this you can conclude that 

a. They were going to the pool. 
b. She needed to but new flip flops. 
c. They were at the beach. 

                                  CARD #11 

 

Everything was ready. They had been 
to the pet store and bought a leash, a new 

bed, a ball and some food. Laura could 
not believe this day had finally come. She  
already had the perfect name picked out. 

          From this you can conclude that 

a. Laura had found her lost cat. 
b. Her baby brother was born. 
c. She was getting a new puppy. 

 

                                CARD #12   

Debra wished that people would not litter. 

There were trash cans all over the park. 

They should use them. There was broken 

glass on the concrete track. Now she would 

have to push her bike the entire way home. 

From this you can conclude that 

a. She had to pick up trash at the park. 

b. The broken glass had given her a flat tire. 

c. Debra had gotten a new bike. 

                                             CARD#10 
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The rain was falling hard now. The wind 
sounded very scary. “It’s only a storm”, Marie  

told herself. She held the flashlight  
tightly in her hands. If only she could watch T.V  

or listen to the radio to ger her mind off of  
the the storm. 

         From this you can conclude that 
a. She was having trouble falling asleep. 
b. Her parents were not home. 
c. The storm had caused a power outage. 

                                         CARD #14 

 

Brooke washed all of the dirt off of her 
 hands. She could not wait to see the results 

 of her hard work, but it would be a few  
weeks. She could almost taste the delicious  

vegetables just thinking about it. 

          From this you could conclude that 

a. Brooke loved tomatoes. 
b. Brooke had been playing outside. 
c. Brooke had just planted a garden. 

                           CARD #15      
         

 

Joshua looked around the room and pulled 

the covers over his head. He hoped he would 

be able to fall back asleep. He knew he should 

not have been watching that scary movie but 

he wanted to impress his friends. 

From this you can conclude that 
a. Joshua had a nightmare. 

b. Joshua was at summer camp. 

c. His friends were upset with him. 

                                    CARD #13 

 

 

As he watched the ball go over the fence, 

Brandon let go of the handle of the bat 

and begin running as fast as he could 
towards the base. He loved hearing the 

people in the stands. He could hear his 

mom louder than all of the others. 

From this you can conclude 

a. Brandon was playing football. 

b. He had just hit a homerun. 

c. His team was winning the game.  
                                 CARD #16                                                                 
CARD #15  
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Joe sat on the side of the pool watching  
all of the other children play in the water. It 

 looked like they were having a lot of fun. He  
pretended like he did not feel good so he  

would not have to get in. He was embarrassed 
 for his friends to know the truth. 

         From this you can conclude  
a. Joe thinks swimming is boring. 
b. Joe’s friends were mad at him. 
c. Joe does not know how to swim. 

                                       CARD #17 

 
 

Landry put on his striped pants and  
suspenders. He painted his face white and put  

on his wig, then added the final touch with 
 a red squeaky nose. He grabbed the  

balloons and headed to work. 

        From this you can conclude that 

a. Landry really like his job. 
b. Landry was going to the zoo. 
c. Landry was a clown. 

                                      CARD #19 

 

 

As soon as Alisha woke up she could  

smell the delicious breakfast her 

mom was cooking in the kitchen. She loved 

days when they did not have to rush out of 

the door in the mornings. On these days they 

could eat something better than cereal. 

From this you could conclude that 

a. Her mom cooked breakfast on Saturdays.  

b. Alicia like pancakes. 

c. She does not like cereal.                                                  
                                              CARD #20                                    

 

Samuel sat on his bed and looked at the toys 

in the floor. He could hear his friends playing 

outside. This was going to take forever. He 

better get started before he missed all of 

the fun. 

From this you can conclude that 

a. Samuel was grounded. 

b. Samuel bought some new toys. 

c. Samuel has to clean his room before he 

    could go outside.                     CARD #18 
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                Name_____________________    Date ______________ 

Drawing Conclusions Task Card Answer Sheet   

      Task Card #1 ___     Task Card #8 ___        Task Card #15___  

 

      Task Card #2 ___      Task Card #9 ___       Task Card #16___ 

   

     Task Card #3 ___        Task Card #10 ___     Task Card #17___ 

 

     Task Card #4 ___        Task Card #11 ___     Task Card #18___ 

 

     Task Card #5 ___        Task Card #12 ___    Task Card #19___  

 

     Task Card #6 ___        Task Card #13 ___ Task Card #20___ 

 

     Task Card #7 ___        Task Card #14 ___ GRADE _________ 
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            Drawing Conclusions Task Card Answer Sheet Key 

  

      Task Card #1  B    Task Card #8  C        Task Card #15  C  

 

      Task Card #2  C      Task Card #9  A       Task Card #16  B 

   

     Task Card #3  B        Task Card #10  B     Task Card #17 C 

 

     Task Card #4 C        Task Card #11 C     Task Card #18 C 

 

     Task Card #5  A        Task Card #12  C    Task Card #19 C  

 

     Task Card #6  B        Task Card #13  A Task Card #20 A 

 

     Task Card #7  B        Task Card #14  C  
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Name _______________________________________     Date ____________________ 

Drawing Conclusions Puzzle Center – Puzzle Mat 
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Name _________________________________________________  Date _________________________ 

Drawing Conclusions – Checking  For Understanding 

Directions: Read the statements and then make a selection on a conclusion that you could draw about 

statement.  

Becky sat there staring at the green beans on 
her plate. Everything was gone but those. Her 
mother said she could not have desert until her 
plate was clean. 

From this you can conclude that 
a. Becky is not hungry. 
b. Becky does not like green beans. 
c. Becky’s favorite desert was ice cream. 

Logan was very excited about this weekend. 
His mother had already made the cake and 
bought the balloons. He wondered what was 
wrapped in the box in his mother’s bedroom. 

From this you can conclude that 
a. Logan’s grandmother is coming to visit. 
b. It is Christmas time. 
c. This weekend was Logan’s birthday party. 

Alma had woken up that morning to find out 
that there would be no school.  She put on her 
heavy coat, her hat and her gloves. She went 
to the garage to get her sled. 

From this you can conclude that 
a. It was raining outside. 
b. It was snowing. 
c. She was not feeling well.  

Kim yelled his name aloud in hopes that he 
would come home. She knew her dad would 
be angry when he got home. He had told her 
to make sure she always closed the fence door.  

From this you can conclude that 
a. She lost her dads keys. 
b. She is grounded. 
c. Her dog got out of the fence. 

Jason was so nervous. He had been for 
working on this project for two weeks. He 
looked around at all of the other students and 
knew they had probably worked just as hard.  

From this you can conclude that 
d. The science fair is today. 
e. There was a test today. 
f. He forgot to do his homework. 
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Drawing Conclusions – Checking Understanding Answer Key 

Directions: Read the statements and then make a selection on a conclusion that you could draw from about 

statement.  

Becky sat there staring at the green beans on 
her plate. Everything was gone but those. Her 
mother said she could not have desert until her 
plate was clean. 

From this you can conclude that: 
a. Becky is not hungry. 
b. Becky does not like green beans. 
c. Becky’s favorite desert was ice cream. 

Logan was very excited about this weekend. 
His mother had already made the cake and 
bought the balloons. He wondered what was 
wrapped in the box in his mother’s bedroom. 

From this you can conclude that: 
a.   Logan’s grandmother is coming to visit. 
b. It is Christmas time. 
c. This weekend was Logan’s birthday party. 

Alma had woken up that morning to find out 
that there would be no school today.  She put 
on her heavy coat, her hat and her gloves. She 
went to the garage to get her sled. 

From this you can conclude that 
a. It was raining outside. 
b. It was snowing. 
c. It was Saturday.  

Kim yelled his name aloud in hopes that would 
come home. She knew her dad would be 
angry when he got home. He had told her to 
make sure she always closed the fence door.  

From this you can conclude that 
a. She lost her dads keys. 
b. She is grounded. 
c. Her dog got out of the fence. 

Jason was so nervous. He had been for 
working on this project for two weeks. He 
looked around at all of the other students and 
know they had probably worked just as hard.  

From this you can conclude that 
a. The science fair is today. 
b. There was a test today. 
c. He forgot to do his homework. 
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Becky sat there staring  

at the green beans on her 

 plate. Everything was gone 

 but the beans. Her mother 

 said she could not have  

desert until her plate was clean. 
                                                   CARD #1 

    

Logan was very excited about 

 this weekend. His mother had 

 already made the cake and 

 bought the balloons. He 

wondered what was wrapped in 

 the box in his mother’s bedroom. 
                                              CARD #2 

 
 

Alma had woken up that morning to 
 find out that there would be no  

school. She put on her  
heavy coat, her hat and 

 her gloves. She went to the 
 garage to get her sled. 

                                                   CARD #3 

 

Kim yelled his name aloud in 
 hopes that would he come home. 

She knew her dad would be 
angry when he got home. He had 

told her to make sure she 
 always closed the fence door 

 
                                            CARD #4 
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Jason was so nervous. He had  
been working on this project 
 for two weeks. He looked  

around at all of the 
 other students and knew they 

 had  probably worked just  
as hard.           

                             CARD #5 
 

 

Camron was not looking 
 forward to the day. He hoped  
the kids were as nice as his 

 other friends. He wished that  
they had not had  

to move. He hoped the kids  
were as nice as his other friends.  

 

                      CARD #6 
 

 
 

Mrs. Bell’s class has a Bearded  
dragon as class pet. She always  

drops the crickets in from the top  
of the cage to feed him. When  
the students came in from PE, 

 Lizzy was just sitting in her cage, 
staring at the top of the cage.         

                      CARD #7 
 

 
 

Hannah did not want to get on  
the bus. She knew her mom was  
going to ground her when she  

got home. She should have 
 studied harder for her tests and  
done her homeowrk each week   

          

                                 CARD #8 
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David was too excited to sleep. 
 He re-checked  his bag that he  
had packed earlier that day. He  

has his bug repellent, toothbrush, 
 toothpaste and a change of 
 clothes. His dad had the car  

loaded with their sleeping 
bags, tent and fishing poles.  

                               CARD #9 

 
 

Rachel put on her swimsuit and 
 grabbed her towel. Her mom made 
 sure she put her sunscreen on. 
 Rachel made sure she grabbed 

her flip flops. Yesterday she 
 forgot them and the sand had 

 been hot on her feet.    
                                   CARD #11                                        

 

Everything was ready. They had 
 been to the pet store and bought 

a leash, a new bed, a ball and  
some food. Laura could 

not belive this day had finally 
 come. She already had the 
 perfect name picked out. 
                                CARD #12   

 

Debra wished that people 

would not litter. There were 

trash cans all over the park. 

There was broken glass on 

the concrete track. Now she 

would have to push her bike 

the entire way home.                                                                           

CARD#10 
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The rain was falling hard now. The 
 wind sounded very scary. “Its only a 
 storm”, Marie told herself. It will pass 
 soon, there is nothing to be scared 
of. She held the flashlight tightly in 
 her hands. If only she could watch 
 T.V or listen to the radio to ger her 

 mind off of the the storm. 
                                                  CARD #14 

 

Brooke washed all of the dirt 
 off of her hands. She could not  

wait to see the results of 
her hard work, but it would be at 
  least a few weeks. She could  

almost taste the delicious  
vegetables just thinking about it       

 
                           CARD #15      

         

 

Joshua looked around the room 

and pulled the covers over his 

head. He hoped he would be able 

to fall back asleep. He knew he 

should not have been watching 

that scary movie but 

he wanted to impress his friends. 
                                    CARD #13 

 

 

As he watched the ball go over 

the fence, Brandon let go of the 

handle of the bat and begin 

running as fast as he could 

towards the base. He loved 

hearing the people in the stands. 

He could hear his mom louder than 

all of the others.  
                                 CARD #16                                                                 
CARD #15  
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Joe sat on the side of the pool 
 watching all of the other children play 
in the water. It looked like they were  

having a lot of fun. He pretended 
 like he did not feel good so he  
would not have to get in. He was 
embarrassed for his friends to 

 know the truth. 
                                                CARD #17 

 
 

Landry put on his striped pants  
and suspenders. He painted his 
 face white and put on his wig, 
 then added the final touch with 

 a red squeaky nose. He grabbed 
 the balloons and headed to work. 

         

                                      CARD #19 

 

 

Samuel sat on his bed and 

looked at the toys in the floor. 

He could hear his friends 

playing outside. This was going 

to take forever. He better get 

started before he missed all of 

the fun. 
                              CARD #18 

 

 

As soon as Alisha woke up she 

could smell the delicious 

breakfast her mom was cooking 

in the kitchen. She loved days 

when they did not have to rush 

out of the door in the mornings.  

On these days they could eat 

something better than cereal.   
                                           CARD #20                                       
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Name _______________________________________________  Date __________________________ 

Drawing Conclusion Task Cards – Open Ended 

Card # Summarize the paragraph on the card. What conclusion did you come to while reading this card? 
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